
EXHIBIT 

I 'l':t 
SUPREME COURT OF· .APPEALS 

STATE CAPITOL COMPLEX 

RooM E-301 
CHARLE:sroN, WF!.sT VtRGINIA g5305 

RoniN J:EAcN DAc VIS 

~ 

Hand Delivered 

Teresa A. Tarr 
Judicial Disciplinary Counsel 
City Center East, Suite 1200 A 
4700 MacCorkle Avenue, SE 
Charleston, West Virginia 25304 

Dear Ms. Tarr: 

(304) 558-4811 

April26,2018 

Re: Robin Jean Davis 
Judicial Investigation Complaint 
No. 40-2018 

I am in receipt of the above-referenced complaint dated April20, 2018. Pursuant to 
the complaint and your directive, I respond as follows. 

I took office on December 16, 1996. From that time until approximately December 
2011, the Court began its argument day at 10:00 a.m., and the Court recessed for lunch from 
12:30 p.m. until 2:00p.m. Thereafter, the Court resumed its work on the bench until the 
docket was finished for the day. Following the conclusion of the docket, the Court held 
conference to decide that day's cases. 

Beginning in January 2012, the Court, comprised of new members, informally 
changed its schedule. The Court argument day began at 10:00 a.m. However, the Court 
ceased breaking for lunch from 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Instead, the Court took no lunch 
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break and stayed on the bench hearing arguments until the docket was concluded. 
Thereafter, the Court resumed its work in conference during a working lunch which was paid 
for by the Court. In addition to the members of the Court and several visiting judges, 1 some 
Court employees who were provided lunches included, at times, the Justices' administrative 
assistants who performed services during working lunches such as copying, typing, and 
retrieving documents for the Justices. Other employees, whose presence was necessary at 
times, included the Court Security, Court Counsel and Administrator, and Court Clerk and 
Assistant Clerk. 

The Court's work schedule for argument days and conference days was modified for 
several reasons. By not breaking for lunch, the litigants, lawyers, and other court participants 
did not have to wait for the Court to reconvene that extra one and one-half hour. It also is 
more convenient for visiting judges sitting by special assignment. At the end· of arguments, 
the Court, during a working lunch, decides the cases. The visiting judge could then return 
to his/her circuit. Thus, there is no need for visiting judges to return to Charleston on a 
second day to decide the case. Time and taxpayer dollars are saved. Finally, eliminating a 
one and one-half hour break during the argument day provides the Justices and their staffs 
additional time to work on research, writing,· and other Court matters after concluding their 
working lunch. 

The decision to implementthis practice was based upon the Court's Constitutional and 
inherent authority to make policy decisions for the effective management of the judicial 
system. As a policy matter, the Court determined that providing a modest budget for working 
meals for its members and supporting staff was a necessary expenditure because of the 
uninterrupted long hours that were spent on the Bench and in Chambers resolving the Court's 
business. 

It is important to note that Court-paid working lunches, have been, in the past, 
provided to many divisions of the Court family. For example, statewide probation meetings 
are held at City Center East. For a number of years, the Court has paid for lunches during 
those meetings. Other .examples include, but are not limited to, Technology meetings, 
Juvenile Justice Commission meetings, Mass Litigation Panel Hearings, and the Court's Law 
Clerk Education Program. This policy is further confirmed by the Court's Director of 
Financial Management, Sue Racer-Troy, and the Court's Director of Education, Training, 

'Those visiting judges who participated in the Court's working lunches include 
Wilfong, Evans, Hutchison, Swope, Wilkes, Johnson, Alsop, O'Briant, Clawges, Tabit, 
Ferguson, Keadle, Hatcher, Mazzone, Holliday, Waters, Carl, Matish, and former Justice 
Thomas McHugh. 
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and Access to Justice, Sara Thompson. A copy of Ms. Racer-Troy's memo and documents 
are attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and a copy of Ms. Thompson's memo is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 2. 

I must also point out that I do not believe that the Court's working meal policy 
violates any provision of the West Virginia Governmental Ethics Act, W.Va. Code § 6B-1-1 
et seq. Specifically, I do not believe that the policy constitutes "personal gain," within the 
meaning ofW. Va. Code§ 6B-1-2(a). In fact, the West Virginia Ethics Commission issued 
an Advisory Opinion which supports the Court's policy determination. The Commission 
issued Advisory Opinion No. 2012-27 (June 28, 2012),2 wherein it was asked to determine 
whether a State Licensing Board could supply working meals for its members and staff with 
government funds. The Advisory Opinion found that the Board could use government funds 
for such meals. The facts ofthe case showed that the Board held meetings that could last for 
five to six hours, and that the working meals were purchased from inexpensive restaurants 
like Bob Evans. In deciding that the working meals were not for unlawful private gain, the 
Advisory Opinion held as follows: 

Generally, the expenditure of public funds is permissible ifthere is a legitimate 
government purp<;>se for the expenditure. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
guidelines permit meals for public employees when: (I) they are furnished on 
the agency's premise and (2) they are furnished for the convenience of the 
employer. The Commission is not authorized to interpret IRS regulations; 
however, it finds them useful in analyzing whether the expenditure constitutes 
a taxable fringe benefit, or whether it is a legitimate business/governmental . 
expenditure. If it is the latter, then this supports the conclusion that the 
overriding benefit is to the public and the public agency since the expenditure 
is made to enable the agency to perform its statutory duties. Hence, even if 
there is an incidental benefit to public officials or employees; [sic] still, it is a 
legitimate governmental business expense, not a taxable fringe benefit. Indeed, 
if it qualifies as a taxable fringe benefit or compensation, then it would 
constitute an emolument of office. Public officials are prohibited from 
increasing their own compensation. 

Based upon the facts presented, the Commission finds that it does not violate 
the Ethics Act for the Requester to provide a working meal to its members and 
any staff who are required to be present at the meeting as part of their job 
duties, when the· meal is provided for the benefits of the Board, i.e., to 

2 A copy of the Advisory Opinion is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 
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accomplish its work Here, the Commission finds that the meals are not being 
furnished with the intent of lavishing an unlawful benefit/compensation upon 
the Board Members, or any staff who are required to be present. Instead, they 
are furnished for the convenience of the Board so that it may accomplish its 
mission more effectively and thereby serve the public. 

(Emphasis added; footnotes omitted). 

The facts giving rise to this Advisory Opinion, i.e., long meetings lasting five to six 
hours, working meals to facilitate the governmental business conducted during such 
meetings, and the necessity of support staff to complete tasks related to such meetings, are 
exactly the same considerations that led to the Court's adoption of its working meal policy. 
Just as the Advisory Opinion found, so, too, is the Court's policy based upon the effective 
management of the Court's Constitutional duties, and not for any personal gain to its 
members. I must also point out that the Advisory Opinion noted that the IRS permits such 
expenditures. Specifically, the Department of Treasury • IRS Publication 15-B, titled 
Employer's Tax Guide To Fringe Benefits 2017, permits meals to be paid ifthe meals are 
related to a substantial business reason. A copy of the relevant sections of the IRS 
Publication is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 

The average cost of the Court-paid lunches in which I participated is approximately 
$15.70 per meal. Such an amount is quite reasonable, and thus permitted, under the terms 
of this Advisory Opinion in order to conduct business of the Court as efficiently and 
effectively as possible. 

I have reviewed Rules 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 3.13, and 3.15 of the Code ofJudicial Conduct 
that you cite in your letter. The Court, in fact, performed Court business during the working 
lunches. So, there seems to be no violation ofRules 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3. Moreover, Rule 3.13 
seems to apply to things of value being supplied by a third party to garner favor from a judge. 
Working lunches would not fall into that category. Finally, the Comment to Rule 3.15 
indicates there is no need to report expenses for judicial meetings. Working lunches may, 
in fact, be considered judicial meetings. 

In conclusion, I do not believe that the policy adopted by the Court to provide a 
modest budget for working lunches is violative of Rules 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 3.13, or 3.15 of the 
Code of Judicial Conduct. That conclusion is clearly supported by Comment 1 of Rule 3 .15. 
I also do not believe that any statute is violated by the policy. Finally, I believe that the Court 

. had authority under the Constitution and its inherent authority to implement a working lunch 
policy that enabled the Court to more effectively manage the judicial system of our State. 
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( I trust that this letter fully answers your inquiries. 

Respectfully, 

Robin Jean Davis 

Enclosures: Exhibits 1-4 
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SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

. ) GARY L. JOHNSON 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
BUILDING 1, ROOM E-100 

1900 KANAWHA BOULEVARD, E. 
CHARLESTON, 'IN 25305-0832 

(VOICE) 3041558·0145 

( ) 

( ) 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Justice Robin Davis 

Sue Racer-Troy JfJr;r 
April23, 2018 

Lunch expenditures 

(FAX) 304/558-1212 
www.courtswv.gov 

I reviewed p-card transactions for the current fiscal year and located the follo"'ing examples of 
hospitality expenditures: 

• CIP board - quarterly board meetings 
• Board of Law Examiners- board meetings 
• Judicial Investigation Commission- meeting 
• Judicial Hearing Board - meeting 
• Fatality Review- meeting 
• Juvenile Justice Commission -board meetings 
• Mass Litigation- MLP meetings 

• Magistrate Court -lunch during new magistrate training at City Center East 
• Magistrate Court- UJA training at City Center East 

Exhibit 1 
(Consisting of 16 pages) 
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HOSPITALITY DOCUMENTATION 

EYENT INFORMATION 

NAME OF EVET: CIP Board Meeting 

DATE OF EVENT: August 18, 2017 

PURPOSE: Meeting 

ATTENDEES: Judge Bloom, Judge Ston~, Judge Janes, Barb Baxter, ~abl Blevins, Cammie Chapman, 
Andrea Darr, Denny Dodson, Susan Frye, Jacob Green, Kandt Greter, John Hedges, Andria Jones, Alida 
Mascioli, Stacie Mullins, Tanny O'Connell, Fenway Pollack, Kim Runyon-Wilds, Angela VIsconti, Laura 
Walsh, Linda Watts, Susan Wllmerlnk, Joyce Yedlosky, Pete Conley 

NUMBER OF ATI'ENDEES: 24 

LOCATION: CCE 2nd Floor confetence room 

VENDOR I PURCJIASE INFORMATION 

VENDOR: AAA C terin . a lg 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION COST 
30 Soup, Salad and Brownies $315.00 

Delivery Fee $10.00 

GRAND TOTAL $325.00 
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Invoice date- '7-1 Y- /Z 

Invoice Number-_ __,?'-'1..:..?...:./-<-7 _____ _ 

Contact Person-___,.577¢-:;:::::....:~c-e.::..;!;j:Cf------~ 
Phone Number-___ .,........ _____ _ 

Function-__ _,_I?J.:.;.:::;.'I!lh~U!:ft.9----'.):==-~.c:.;y:/~af,~-
L~~n-___ ..:..~_~_~~~..:..~~~~~-----

Time- /i:..kJ 

Menu--

Delivery Fee-- .-:% /tJf!2-

T~---~---~~---
Total-__ c:;~;--=~:....., __ '_:_-__ _ 

AAA Catering-Judy Byme 

Sel'lling the Kanawha Valley for over 30 yearsl, 

P.O. Box 4334-Charleston,)lllest Virglnia-25304 

304-437-4344 - www.aaacaterlng.net 



Mullins, Stacie 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject 

Ordar Rosults 

JUDYBYRNEl969@GMAll.COM 
Friday, August 18, 20171;51 PM 
Mullins, Stacie 
Order Confirmation 

---·-----·-~~~-------------·-------Profile Name: AAA CATERING 
Transaction ID: 160Bl7A 14-6A53D5119-31 Ba-4685-SIAB-1 F6~3F932D 

~=::fl~n Type: . ~8/?017 01:50:37 PM 

Approval M...,go: APPROVAL 
Approval Code: 024588 

Order S<>ction 

Card Number: umu uut1994 
Amount: $326.00USO 

The Information contained In thlo .. mallah<lln any ailachmenlo Is Intended ont; for the peroon or en!ity to which ~ ~ addr.ssed •nd may contain 
confidential and/or prtvlleged material. Ally review, retransmission, dk>ee'ltnlnatkm or other use of, or taklhs of any action In reliance upon, this l.nfonn~tion 
by persons or enlltlas other than tho lnt<lllded recipient Is prohibited. Th~ lne$$09o haa been soanned lor known computer. Viruses, 
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A STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
-PURCHASING CARD LOG SHEET 

TRANSACTION 
DATE VENDOR 

08/02/17 Office Max 

08/03/17 Tyler Mountain Water 

08/04/17 Office Max 

08/16/17 USPS 

08/16/17 USPS 

08/16/17 Office Max 

08/16/17 Office Max 

08/18/17 AAA Catering 

08122/17 Office Max 

08/24/17 Cisco systems 

08/26/17 Wcbex 

8Jzq/;7 j(!nj (~ 

• tbatfue items Jistedhereonha:ve been received 
,un,n-1 f'!>r/and ved for payment. 

~~~~~:.____:;.Ler;, ;;;_) 12 
.t'\1 Date 

WVSCA Purchasi:qg Card Log S)leet Rev. 06/2013 

Transadlon Limit 

Billing Cycle Mi>n1h Bllli:ag Cycle Year 

TOTAL 
R* 

l'IEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY 
AMOUNT 

n• 
C* 

Supplies (Mll) $67.50 R 

Water $119.00 R 

Supplies (CJP 'l'raiiDng Grant) $95.99 R 

Stamps (Bailiff!S Conference Grant) $122.50 R 

Stamps (Bailiffs Conference Grant) $49.00 R 

Supplies (MH $3.67 R 

Supplies (2nd,8fu and 9fu Floor) $607.41 R 

Lunch for Board Meeting (ClP Grant) $325.00 R 

Supplies UJA) $227.25 R 

Webexforfueyear(ClPGRANT) $297.89 R 

MOnthly webex charge (CIP Grant) $49.00 R 

1-eaif'j {'o_r ~ GRAND TOTAL AMOUNT: d0 (o.lt>Cf .£::. 
·.:y a~1. ~ 

*R.=Reconciled 
*D=Disputed 
*C=Canyover 

I hereby certi1Y that fue items listed hereon have been received 
and erly accounted for and ed for payment. 

Date 

Page 1 ofl 
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HOSPITALITY DOCUMENTATION 

EVENT INFO'RMATION 

NAME OF EVET: CIP Cross Training Meeting 

DATE OF EVENT: September 15,2017 

PURPOSE: Committee meeting 

ATTENDEES: Judge Stone, Andria Jones, Susan Richards, Alicia Mascioli, Shannon Bragg, Michelle 
Dean, ieresa lyons~ Cammie Chapman, l<andi Greter, Stacie Mullins, Joyce Yediesky and April Harless 

NUMBEROFA'ITENDEES: 12 

LOCATION: Braxton County DHHR 

VENDOR/ PURCHASE l.NFORMATION 

VENDOR: Moes 
.QUANTITY DESCRIPTION 
10 Fajita Bar 

COST 
129.62 

I 

GRAND TOTAL 129.62 
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SALE 

Piloli. 
PILOT STORE 474 

270 Scott'e Fork-Bo111le R0<1d 
SUtton, w 26601 

' (3Qtl) 76a· 7302 
09/1512017 

QSR Counter 
O:CN:t:NG ROOM 

Traneaotl on "' 10395191 

5 FaJita Chl<*en 
5 FaJita $1:~ 
1 Queso--bQ/111 
1 12 I)Qokl es 

Stiltotal 
Sale$ Tax 

!Xi.oo , 55,00 
05.00 lia,OO 
6.29 5.29 
6.99 6,99 

122,28 
7.34 

129.62 

o:;rff'fl 'YJ 
Gen MeroM Rate 7.34 

----~~~-------~-~--~~-~---------~~------
Total 129,62 

I 
Poo:lO Ci&r/<:380 09/16/2017 11:08:37 
---~--------------~---w--~-------~---

:. '.. ''• ' 



~ STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

- l'URCHASINGCARDLOGSHEET 

TRANSACTION 
DAlE VENDOR 

08131117 Office Max 

09/08{17 Office Max 

09/08117 Office Max 

09/08117 Office Max 

09/09/17 Ofl'keMax 

09/09/14 Web Ex 

09111117 Office Max 

09/15117 Pilot 

09/21117 Office Max 

09/26/17 Office Max 

09/27/17 Office :Max 

I 
I -h.rey 1hat ~ I£E fns ~hereon haVe beenlllCCived 
~dp ~lyac an 

~~ved7!!5!7 -( / VUJ( { 
Date 

l I 
-WVSCAPm:chasing card Log Sheet Rev. 06f2013 

' 

c:2DL2 

TOTAL 
R• 

n:EMDESCRlPTION QUANIITY 
AMOUNT no 

C" 

Supplies (Ofl'kemaxamliOtfindalllCeipt) $19.99 D 

Supplies (2nd.8tb. 91h fioom) $159.87 R 

Supplies (9th Floor) $80.99 R 

Supplies (Education) $4.99 R 

Supplies (Mass Lit) $34.29 R 

Web Conferencing (CIP) {w'e1>sire down can't getrecp) ($47.42) R 

Supplies (Mass lit:) $25.04 R 

Lunch (CIP Training Committee) $129.62 R 

SUpplies (8th 9thFloors} $334.20 R 

SUpplies (2nd 9th Floors) $27.53 R 

Supplies (I'onerDV~2ndFloor) $14L76 R 

GRAND TOTAL AMOUNT: $910.86 

*R=Reconciled !hereby certiJy that the items lis1lld hereon have been received 
*D=Dispmed 

and properlyaccounted~~furpayment *C=Carryov..-

~X /Oo 

Anthorizing Supervisor Signatnre Date 

Pagelofl 
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HOSPlTALI'I'YDOCtlMENTATION 

EVENT INFORMATION 

NAME OF EVENT CIP BOARD MEETING 

DATEOFEVBNT:Feh. 2,2018 

PURPOSE: Quarterly Board Meeting for CIP 

ATTENDEES: Judge Swope..; Judge Bloom; Judge Stone; Barbara Baxter; 
Stephanie Bond; Cillll1Ilie Chapman; Emily Chitten4en-Laird; Bill Crouch; 
Rebecca Derenge; Denny Do4son; Katrina Harmon; Andria Jones; Cindy Largent
Hill; Teresa Lyons; Tanny O'Connell; Kim Runy<m Wilds; Angela Visconti; Linda 
Watts; Joyce Yedlosky; Jeffery Reed; JaneMcCallister; 

NUMBER OF ATI,'ENDEBS: 21 

LOCATION: 4700 MacCorkle Ave, SE 2nd Floor 

VENDOR /PURCHASE INFORMATION 

VENDOR AAA Ca ' . · tennu: . . 
QU..wrrTY DESCRJ:PnON COST 
35 Lunch and Des>'!erts 447.50 

GRAND TOTAL 447.50 



I 

. -------"~--- --- -~----. 

Invoice date- c2. ~ 0 r.2 - I &' 
Invoice Number- C:Z()r:;;2_J !f- / 

't:c. 
A-- I' i Contact Persen-_---"i-1---~I.NJ'J>\A_::;:..:.;:"'-"--'"------

Phone Number------,..-----:------

Function-- ~ (}1C 
Location- ft#!J r!V# 

lime--~----------~ 

Menu-~/5 

Delivery Fee- :t/0. 60 

Tax------------
Total- ./1 --';/.<,17' ~ 

AAA Catering-Judy Byrne 

Serving the·. Kanawha Valley for over 30 years! 

P .0. Box 4,334--Charleston, }Nest Virginla-25304 

304-437-4344 • www.aaacatering.net _______ __________; 

i 
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STAT'EOFWESTVIRGINIA 
PURCHASING CARD LOG SHEET 

-
~KAND;"· ~~IC'L"iGR""""E,.,l,_,ER""'---------- 48117158000208994 
Cardholder Name Attonnt Nnm.bu 

KANAWHA ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
-:;'C;;=..,.'=I.,::=-c==------ C~/Diri>ion 

R* TRANSACTION TOTAL 
DATil VENDOR Ii1!M DllSCruPTION QUANTITY AMOUNT 

])• 

02/0lll8 

02/02/18 

02!05118 

02/13118 

02/13/18 

02113/1& 

02/13!18 

Tyler Mountain 

AA,ACatering 

Office Max: 

Office Max: 

Office Max: 

Office Max 

Office Max 

llste!i hereon have been receiVed 
r d approved for payment. 

3-to-18 
Date 

Log Sheet Rev. 0612013 

Water (2nd Floor) 

Lunch CIP Bo&dMeeting 

Supplies (2nd/9th Floor) 

Supplies (Judicial Ed,) 

SUpplies (2nd/9th Floor) 

Supplies (2nd Floor) 

Supplies (2ndf9thFloor) 

*R=Reoonciled 
*D=llisputed 
"C=Carryover 

c• 
$56.00 R 

$44750 R 

$68.40 R 

$1338 R 

$5255 R 

$6.40 R 

$&2.95 R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

GRAND TOTAL AMOUNT: $727.1& 

I hereby cemzy that the items listed hereon have been received 
properly accounted for and pproved for payment. 

r 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Judicial Investigation Commission Meeting 
December 8, 2017 
Charleston, WV 

Judge Ronald E. Wilson, Chairperson 

Judge Christopher C. Wilkes 

Circuit Court Judge H.L. Kirkpatrick 

Family Court Judge Robert C. Hicks 

Mr. Layton Cottrill, Public Member 

Thomas Burgoyne, Public Member- by phone 

Robert Fitzsimmons 

Magistrate Gail Boober-by video conference 

Teresa Tarr-Counsel 

10. Brian Lanham-Assistant Counsel 

11. Pam Schafer-Executive Assistant 
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Customer Information: 

south hills market and cafe 
1010 Bridge Road 

Charleston, V'N 25314 
Phone: (304) 345-2585 

Fax: (304) 345-2587 

INVOICE 
Invoice Number: 12834 

Invoice Date: 1218/2017 

Billing Address: Shipping Address: 
Company. V'N Supreme Court of Appeals 
Name: Mary Schafer 558-0169 
Address: 4700 MacCorkle Ave SE 

Suite 1200A 
City/state/Zip Charleston, V'N 

Mlewis@wvdoc.org 

Order Information: 

qty Product Description 
12 ppi Corporate Lunch 

Oomp•nv: 
Nome: 

Address: 

City/Stale/Zip 

Terms: 

Assorted Meats/Cheeses/Condiments 
Assorted Vegetables/Breads 
Pastina 
Potato Salad 
Brownies 

-
No Drinks ' 

Utensils, Plates, Serving Utensils, Napkins 

Notes: 
Deliver to 12th Floor/ Set up by 11:15 
Use call box upon arrival 

Marv.schafer@lcourtswv.gov 

I Due upon receipt 

Amount Eaoh Amount 
$14.00 $168.00 

Subtotal: $168.00 
Tax: Exempt 

Dollveoy Fee: $35.00 
Total: $203.00 
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south hills market 
and cafe 
SIJU'ifl Ill LLU 

LB: 1?/tl/~lll/ l11ne: IU:23:!A1AN 

Can! '1'.111": Vi~it 
1l'll HI m1LM: XXXYXliXXX!JiX4tifJ(J 
\fJllallllllli~til: X/XX/XXX:<. 
ltWI' Ho111u: lasllll 
1et:h Nl"''llot : ~~'!IJ'/1 
Rl> fluab~r: 400 
urntJet Of C<lve!b: II 
erwno: 1 
.~rd OtrnHJ': fl<1ti.kll f.nl 

AM!~JNT 

I [p 

l'OTAL. 

20J.OO 

.I tJ .. IJJ . 

:;;;, 13. OD 
Ai,ni'uval: rl-ir3in 

fliUIOHll<. L:Uf'Y 

-· 
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TMO 3 Foon" Rov. 0112000 

STATE OF WEST VIRGQt(!IA 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRAiiON 

TRAVEl MANAGEMENT OFFICE 
REQUEST FOR HOSPITALITY SERVICE 

Agoncy Rot#-----~ 

CONTACT PERSON -·'-=~'--"'-----"'-'-~'-~-'-H-'"'--=-----------------

TELEPHONE NUMBER 3 0 lj - J l.j t) .\. S lJ l/ (} 
FUNCTION SPONSOR __________________________ _ 

LocAtioN oF FUNcTioN C.'·c- ,,-<. 01 o 1U, "- C. 0.-c u 1 ltffs 0 m ;-ka 11 2. c.. cJ 

DATE\Sl oF FUNanoN ,],, N (1 011& [? -I J; g_ 0 J Y 

ESTIM~~S~ FnOO AND ~EVERAG.§... •.. $------
M EIINGR $ _____ _ 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL $------
LODGING $------orneru $ _____ _ 
orneru $ _____ _ 

TOTAL 
$ _____ _ 

FUNCTION ATTENDE~S (Must list Individual names unless for a group of 20 or more. A list of attendees for groups of 20 or 
more must aacompany1he form): 

-:)u c~ U!- {j c 011. -t. ( /..51'-<: fJ /'- t- ou ..5 
:s-~ld.~....-'~ .4!:::~<..-' 0 f(J tni..-! .5 

)l.< d -e. ) c.-
R THE ABOVE FUNCTION 
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( Brogan, Debra 

From: 
Sent: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

approved 

From: Brogan, Debra 

Johnson, GaJY 
Friday, January 12, 2018 1:30PM 
Brogan, Debra 
Mullins, Joan: Chapman, Cammie: Fields, Kim; Troy, Sue 
RE: Approval for Lunches· Mass Litigation· Mediation-Gavin Landfill litigation January 
18-19, 2018 

Sent: Friday, January 12, 2018 10:27 AM 
To: Johnson, G~ry <GarvJohnson@courtswv.gov> 
Cc: MUllins, Joan <Joan.Muli!ns@caurtswv.gov>; Chapman, Cammie <Cammle.Chapman@courtswv.gov>; Fields, Kim 
<Kim. Flelds@courtswv.goy> 
Subject: Approval for Lunches- Mass Litigation- Mediation-Gavin Landfill Litigation January 18-~9, 2018 

Goad Morning Judge Johnson. 

The ResoluUon Judges assigned to the Gavin Landfill Lttlgation will be conducting mediation on Thursday, 
January 1B~ and Friday January 19111 ,2018 ,In the Ceremonial Courtroom of the Kanawha County 
Courthouse. I am requesting authorization to order lunches for the following judges and staff on these days, 
to facilitate working through lunch during the course of mediation: 

Judge Booker T. Stephens 
Judge Alan D. Moats 
Judge Jay Hoke 
Kimberley R. Fields 
Debra K. Brogan 
Harold Dally 

Attached Is a copy of Request for Hospitality Service. There Is no charge to the parties or the Court 
associated with the use of the ceremonial courtroom. 

Please let me know if you have any questions, or need any further information. Thank you. 

Debra K. Brogan 
Mass Litigation Panel Administrative Assistant 
The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia 
1900 Kanawha Blvd., East 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 
(304) 34D-3440 (Office) 
(304) 558-0775 (Fax) 
(304) 545-6519 (Ceil) 
Debra.Brogan@courtswv.gav 
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SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

GARY L. JOHNSON 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR A • 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: All Law Clerks 

FROM: Sara Thompson, Director 
Education, Training, and Access to Justice 

DATE: February 27, 2018 

RE: REGISTRATION 
2017 All Law Clerks Education Program 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
BUII.OING 1, ROOM E"100 

1900 KANAWHA SOUI.EVARD, E. 
CHARLESTON, WV 25305.0145 

304"558·0145- PHONE 
304,558·1212- FAX 
www.cou~TSWY.GOV 

Charleston Marriott Town Center, Charleston, West Virginia 
March 19-21, 2018 

The 2018 All Law Clerks Education Program at Charleston Marriott Town Center 
will begin 9:00a.m. on Monday, March 19,2018 and end late afternoon Wednesday, 
March 21, 2018. A draft conference agenda is attached. On Monday, March 19,2018, 
breakfast will be available beginning at 7:00 a.m. and registration will begin at 8:00a.m. 

Attendance is mandatory for all circuit judge law clerks. 

LODGING 

Hotel accommodations have been authorized for Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday 
nights for law clerks whose workplace or residence (whichever is closer), is more than 40 
miles from the Marriott. 

Registration for accommodations is available when you register for the 
program. The Marriott will direct-bill the Court for the cost of the room; however all 
other incidental charges are not covered by the court and are the responsibility of the 
attendee. The Marriott will request a credit card to be placed on file for these charges. 

Exhibit 2 
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PARKING 

For those staying at the Marriott, parking is included in your bill. 

For those traveling to the program each day, it is recommended that you park in the 
Charleston Mall Parking Garage across the street from the Marriott. You will need to pay 
for your parking and seek reimbursement. Parking cannot be reimbursed without a 
receipt. If you choose to park in the Marriott's parking garage (15.00 per day), the court 
will only reimburse up to the cost of mall parking ($1.75) and you will be responsible for 
the difference. 

MEALS 
Breakfast and lunch will be provided each day of the program. There is no 

reimbursement for meals without an overnight stay. 

• For those who will arrive on Sunday, March 18, 2018, your per diem will be 
$40.50 that day. On Monday, March 19, 2018, and Tuesday, March 20, 2018, 
the per diem will be $32.40. On Wednesday, March 21, 2018, the per diem is 
$24.30. ' 

• For those who will arrive on Monday, March 19, 2018, your per diem that day 
) will be $24.30. On Tuesday, March 20, 2018, the per diem is $32.40. On 

Wednesday, March 21, 2018, your per diem will be $24.30 

( ) 

MILEAGE: Mileage will be reimbursed at $.545 per mile. For those traveling the 
West Virginia Turnpike, you do not need toll receipts for reimbursement. 

REGISTRATION 

You are required to register for this program online with the below link. PLEASE 
REGISTER NO LATER THAN MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2018 BY 12:00 P.M. 

https:/ /www.regonline.com/20 18lawclerkconference 

Sara E. Thompson 
Director of Education, Training, and Access to Justice 
Supreme.Court of Appeals of West Virginia Administfative Office 
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 
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Cell: (304) 389-4158 
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ADVISORY OPINION NO. 2012-27 

Issued On June 28, 2012 By The 

WEST VIRGINIA ETHICS COMMISSION 

OPINION SOUGHT 

A State Licensing Board asks under what circumstances the Ethics Act allows it to 
purchase meals for its members and staff and, if permissible, what monetary limits 
apply. 

FACTS RELIED UPON BY THE COMMISSION 

The Requester is a State Licensing Board established under Chapter 30 of the West 
Virginia Code. Such Boards are commonly referred to as Chapter 30 Boards. Their 
members .are appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate. 

Chapter 30 Boards are comprised of representative members of their regulated 
professions and members of the general public. These members reside in different 
parts of the State. 

When Chapter 30 Boards meet, at times, the meetings are long. For instance, the 
Requester has several committees whose meetings often last from five to six hours. To 
accomplish its work, the Board has working meals. The Requester states that they 
normally order from an inexpensive restaurant such as Bob Evans and work during the 
meals. Agency staff members who are present to assist the Board Members also get 
lunch. The Board uses public funds to purchase the lunches. 

CODE PROVISIONS RELIED UPON BY THE COMMISSION 

W.Va. Code§ 6B-2-5(b)(1) reads in relevant part: 
knowingly and intentionally use his ... office or the 
own private gain or that of another person. 

ADVISORY OPINION 

A public official ... may not 
prestige of his ... office for his ... 

In determining whether an expenditure of public funds violates the Ethics Act, the 
Commission relies upon the common law, West Virginia Code, Legislative Rules, 
Attorney General Opinions and opinion letters issued by the Auditor's Office to 
determine whether there is express or implied authority for the expenditure. See A.O. 
201.0-19 wherein the Commission ruled there was no authority for the expenditure of 
public funds to purchase funeral flowers. 

In the present situation, the State Licensing Board states that it has. a working lunch to 
ensure that It accomplishes the work of the board and that its decision to use public 

( 

1 
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funds for this purpose is based, In large part, upon the fact that its meetings are long 
and its Board Members travel from various parts of th.e state. In light of these facts, the 
Commission must determine whether the expenditure of public funds for this purpose 
constitutes unlawful private gain to the Board Members and staff, or whether, for 
purposes of the Ethics Act, it is permissible. 

Generally, the expenditure of public funds is pemnissible If there is a legitimate 
government purpose for the expenditure. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
guidelines permit meals for public employees when: (1 )·they are furnished on the. 
agency's pr!lmise and (2) they are furnished for the convenience of the employer.1 The 
Commission Is not authorized to Interpret IRS regulations; however, it finds them useful 
in analyzing whether the expenditure constitutes a taxable fringe benefit, or whether it is 
a legitimate businessfgovernmental expenditure. If it is the latter, then this supports the 
conclusion that the overriding benefit is to the public and the public agency since the 
expenditure is made to enable the agency to perform its statutory duties. Hence, even if 
there is an incidental benefit to public officials or employees; still, it is a legitimate 
governmental business expense, not a taxable fringe benefit. Indeed, if it qualifies as a 
taxable fringe benefit or compensation, then It would constitute an emolument of office. 
Public officials are prohibited from Increasing their own compensation. 2 

Based upon the facts presented, the Commission finds that it does not violate the Ethics 
Act for the Requester to provide a working meal to its members and any staff who are 
required to be present at the meeting as part of their job duties, when the meal is 
provided for the benefit of the Board, i.e. to accomplish its work. Here, the Commission 
finds that the meals are not being furnished with the intent of lavishing an unlawft.:l 
benefiUcompensation upon the Board Members, or any staff who are required to be 
present. Instead, they are being furnished for the convenience of the Board so that it 
may accomplish its mission more effectively and thereby serve the public. 

Nevertheless, the Commission cautions that this opinion may not be construed as giving 
State Boards or Commissions unfettered authority under the Ethics Act to expend 
money for meals. In that regard, the Commission hereby establishes the following 
guidelines for such expenditures: 

• State Boards or Commissions may spend a reasonable amount of public 
funds for meals at meetings when the meeting takes place at a time or is of 
such length that it makes the same reasonable. · 

• The Ethics Act does not authorize any governing body to recess or adjourn a 
meeting and go to a restaurant (or other off-site location) to consume a meal 
paid for with public funds. Indeed, governing bodies should take care not to 
schedule public meetings at private locations unless those meetings take 

1 IRS Quick Reference Guide for Public Employers 
' For this reason, in A.O. 2009-02 the Commission found that a County Funded Employee Wellness 
Program may not be extended to elected county officials whose compensation is set by statue. 
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place in a public area fully accessible to the public at no cost to members of 
the public. 

• The agency may not order lavish meals; instead, it must exercise fiscal 
responsibility in expending public funds on meals for its members and staff. 

• The decision to purchase the meal must be based upon a legitimate 
government reason, i.e. that the agency is having a working lunch or dinner 
in order that agency business may be conducted most efficiently and 
effectively. 

• The agency must detemnine whether it has funds to cover this expenditure. 

• The ruling in this opinion does not extend to local governmental officials and 
agencies, e.g. City Council Members, County Commissioners or other local 
agencies. In A.O. 2001-18 the Commission found that the Ethics Act 
prohibits local government bodies from spending public funds for this 
purpose. 

• A State Board or Commission seeking to expend money for meals at its 
meetings should check with the Auditor's Office to ensure that it does not run 
afoul of laws or regulations governing authorized expenditures. 

In closing, the guidance offered herein recognizes that the expenditure of public funds 
for this purpose under the facts presented is acceptable under the general limitations in 
the Ethics Act against use of office for private gain. This guidance does not confer any 
benefit or establish that appointed State Board Members are entitled to a working lunch 
or dinner at the public's expense at each meeting. Instead, the governing body must 
detemnine whether the expenditure is consistent with fiscal responsibility and whether 
appropriated funds may be used for this purpose. 

This advisory opinion is limited to questions arising under the Ethics Act, W.Va. Code 
§ 6B-1-1, et seq., and does not purport to Interpret other Jaws or rules. In accordance 
with W.Va. Code § 6B-2-3, this opinion has precedential effect and may be relied upon 
in good faith by other public agencies unless and until It Is amended or revoked, or the 
law is changed. 

Jonathan E. Turak, Adting Chairperson 
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Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

Publication 15·B 
Oat No. 29744N 

Employer•s 
Tax Guide to 
Fringe 
Benefits 
For use in 2017 

Gel forms and other lnfonnation faster and eO.! or at: 
• ~ (Englsh) • 1118.<!!111111)!feall {;f.il oj) 
• IRS.gPy/SPanlsl(~ • !RS.qow'Russlll! (?)<a<I<A) 
' /RS.QO'!!fiblneM l'l'XI • II!S,qoWi'ie!nameu {TitlngVIjt) 
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............................ g 
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Adoption As istance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Z 
Athletic Faci ities ........................ , §. 
De Minimis ( inimal) Benefits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !! 
Dependent are Assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l! 
Educational $islance . , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l! 
Employee D scounts .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 1 0 
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Employer·P vlded (;ell Phones •• , . . . . . . . . . 11 
Group-Term Ufe Insurance Coverage ........ 12 
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Lodging on our Business Premises •...... , . 1§ 
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Moving Exp nse Reimbursements .........•. 17 
No-Addition -Cost Services ....... , . . . . . . . 18 
Retirement Ianning Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Transportal! n (Commuting) Benefits . . . . . . . . . 1l! 
Tuition Red etlan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Wof19ng Co d~lon Benef~s . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

3. rlnge Bene t Valuation Rules . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
General Val ation Rule .......... ·.. . .. .. .. ~ 
Cents-Per· lie Rule ..•..•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Commuting . ule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Lease ValuefRule ................•...... 25 
Unsafe Con~ltlons Carl)mUtlng Rule . . • . . . . . . • 27 

4.±' ~~::~n':~.h.~.~~'.".g: ~~~~~~u~~·. ~~~ ....... l!.!! 

Ho To Get Ta~ Help . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

In !x ...... : ........................... ~ 
l l 

F~ture D~velopments 
Fo~ the latest information about developments related to 
Pu . 15·B, suqh as legislation enacted after It was 
pu lished, go to VR$.gov/QUb15b. 

' ' 

hat's N~w 
Ce ts·per·mllejrule. The business mileage rate for 2017 
Is .5 cents pe mile. You may use this rate to reimburse 
an mployee lei business use of a personal vehicle, and 
u er certain c~nditions, you may use the rate under the 
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Partnerships and S corporations. Partners and 2% 
shareholders of an S corporation aren't eligible for salary 
reduc~on (pre·tax) contributions to an HSA. Employer 
contrlb~ons to the HSA of a bona fide partner or 2% 
shareholder are treated as distributions or guaranteed 
payments as determined by the facts and circumstances. 

Cafeteria plans. You may contribute to an employee's 
HSA using a cafeteria plan and your contributions aren~ 
subject to the statutory comparability rules. However, caf
eteria plan nondiscrimination rules s~ll apply. For exam
ple, contributions under a cafeteria plan to employee 
HSAs can't be greater for hlgher·pald employees than 
they are for lower-paid employees. Contributions that fa
vor lower-paid employees aren1 prohibited. 

Reporting requirements. You must report your contri
butions to an employee's HSA In box 12 of Form W-2 us
Ing code 'W.' The trustee or custodian of the HSA, gener
ally a bank or· Insurance company, reports distributions 
from the HSA using Form 1 099-SA. 

Lodging on Your Business Premises 

You can exclude the value of lodging you furnish to an 
employee from the employee's wages ~ It meets the fol
lowing tests. 

• It is furnished on your business premises .. 

• It Is furnished for your convenience. 

• The employee must accept Has a condition of em-
ployment. 

Different tests may apply to lodging furnished by educa· 
tlonallnstitutlons. See sectlon 119(d) of the Internal Reve
nue Code for details. 

' 
If you allow your employee to choose to receive addi-

tional pay Instead of lodging, then the lodging, If chosen, 
Isn't excluded. The exclusion also doesn't apply to cash 
allowances for lodging. 

On your business premises. For this exclusion, your 
business premises Is generally your employee's place of 
work. For example, n you're a household employer, then 
lodging furnished In your home to a household employee 
would be considered lodging furnished on your business 
premises. For special rules that apply to lodging furnished 
In a camp located In a foreign country, see section 119(c) 
of the Internal Revenue Code and Its regulations. 

For your convenience. Whether or not you furnish 
lodging for your convenience as an employer depends on 
all the facts and circumstances. You furnish the lodging to 
your employee for your convenience If you do this for a 
substantial business reason other than to provide the em
ployee with addltlonal pay. This Is true even n a law or an 
employment contract provides that the lodging Is fur
nished as pay. However, a written statement that the lodg
ing Is furnished for your convenience Isn't sufficient. 

Condition of employment. Lodging meets this test ~ 
you require your employees to aocept the lodging be-

Publication 15-B (2017) 

oa~se they need to live on your business premises to be 
abl~ to properly perform their du~es. Examples Include 
em~· Joyees who must be available at all ~mes and employ
ee who couldn'i perform their required d~es wtthout be
ing t rnished the lodging. 

~ doesn~ ma\ter whether you must tumlsh the lodging 
as pay under th~ terms of an employment contract or a 
lal'.1flxlng the terms of employment. 

Example of qualifying lodging. You employ Sam at 
a cEtruction project at a remote job site In Alaska. Due 
to e Inaccessibility of facll~les for the employees who 
are. working at tihe job site to obtain lodging and the pre
vailing weather conditions, you fumlsh lodging to your em
ploYees at the oonstructlon site In order to carry on the 
oorlstruction project You require that your employees ac· 
ceP.t the lodging. as a condltlon of their employment. You 
may exclude th~ lodging that you provide from Sam's wa-93 Addltlonall'1, since sufficient ea~ng facilities aren't 
av liable near your place of employmant, you may also 
ex ude meals y!Ju provide to Sam from his wages, as dis· 
cu~ed under Mea!s on Your Business Premises, later In 
thiS! section. 

fxample of nonqualifying lodging. A hospital gives 
J~, an employee of the hospital, the choice of living at 
the!hospital free,of charge or living elsewhere and reoelv· 
Jng!a cash alioY!ance In addition to her regular salary. If 
Jo~n chooses tci live at the h'ospHal, the hospHal can't ex
clu~e the value iof the lodging lrorn her wages because 
she Isn't required to live at the hosp~al to properly perform 
the id~es of her employment 

S 9orporat1on $hareholders. For this exclusion, don~ 
tre~t a 2% sh$holder of an S corporation as an em
ployee of the co_rporation. A 2% shareholder Is someone 
wh~ directly or 'Indirectly owns (at any time during the 
ye<f) more than 2% of the corporation's stock or stock 
wit~ more than 2% of the voting power. Treat a 2% share
hol~er as you would a partner in a partnership for fringe 
berteflt purposes, but don~ treat the benefit as a reduction 
In dlstrlb~ons to the 2% shareholder. 

M~als 
Thi~ section discusses the exclusion rules that apply to de 
mi~lmls meals and meals on your business premises. 

; 
D~ Minimis ~V~eals 

Yo~ can exclude any occasional meal you provide to an 
employee If It has so little value (taking Into account how 
frequently you provide meals to your employees) that ac
col)ntlng for n w.ould be unreasonable or admlnlstra~vely 
lmJ:!ra~cable. The exclusion applies, for example, to the 
fotlpwlng items .. 

• ; Coffee, doughnuts, or soft drtnks. 

• , Occasional meals or me ill money provided to enable 
'an employe~ to work overtime. However, the exclu-
: sion doesn't apply to meal money figured on the basis 
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of hours worked, or meals or meal money provided on 
a regular or routine basis. 

• Occasional parties or picnics for employees and their 
guests. · 

S If food or beverages you furnish to employees 
qualify as a de minimis benefit, you can deduct 
their full cost. The 50% limit on deducHons for the 

cost of meals doesn't apply. The deduction limit on meals 
Is discussed in chapter 2 of Pub. 535. 

Employee. For this exclusion, treat any recipient of a de 
minimis meal as an employee. 

Employ<~r·operated eating facility for employees. 
The de minimis meals exclusion also applies to meals you 
provide at an employer-operated eating facility for em· 
ployees H the annual revenue from the facility equals or 
exceeds the direct operating costs of the facility. Direct 
operating costs include the cost of food, beverages, and 
labor costs (Including employment taxes) of employees 
whose services relating to the facility are perfonned prl· 
marily on the premises of the eating facility. Therefore, for 
example, the labor costs attributable to cooks, walters, 
and waitresses are Included In direct operating costs, but 
the labpr cost attributable to a· manager of an eating fa· 
cility whose services aren't primarily performed on the 
premises of the eating facility aren~ Included In direct op· 
eratlng costs. · 

For this purpose, your revenue from providing a mealls 
considered equal to the facility's direct operating costs to 
provide that meal If Its value can be excluded from an em
.ployee's wages as explained under Meals on Your Bus/· 
ness Premises, later. If you provide free or discounted 
meals to volunteers at a hospital and you can reasonably 
determine the number of meals you provide, then you may 
disregard these costs and revenues. If you charge non· 
employees a greater amount than employees, then you 
must disregard all costs and revenues attribulaJble to 
these nonemployees .. 

An employer-operated eating facility for employees is 
an eating facility that meets all the following conditions. 

• You own or lease the facility. 

• You operate the facility. You're considered to operate 
the eating facility~ you have a contract with another to 
operata ft. 

• The facility Is on or near your business premises. 

• You provide meals (food, drinks, and related services) 
at the facll~urlng, or Immediately before or after, 
the employee's workday. 

Exclusion. from wages. You can generally exclude the 
value of de minimis meals you provide to an employee 
from the employee's wages. 
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xceptlon t' highly compensated employees. 

Yo can~ exclu e from the wages of a highly compensa· 
ted employee t e value of a meal provided at an em
pia er·operated ~eating facility that lsn~ available on the 
sa e tenns to o~e of the following groups. 

• All of your e~ployees. 
• A group of einployees defined under a reasonable 

classlflca~o~ you set up that doesn't favor highly com· 
pensated err)ployees. 
or this exclusion, a highly compensated employee for 

20 7 Is an employee who meets either of the following 
tes . r 

I 

1. The employ~e was a 5% owner at any time during the 

j
year or the lireceding year. 

2. The employ~ received more than $120,000 in pay 
for the precEldlng year. 

Yo 
1 

can chaos~ to ignore test (2) ~the employee wasn't 
alsm in the top 20% of employees when ranked by pay for 
!helpreoedin9 Yfr. 

M1als on Yo~r Business Premises 

Yo~ can exclude the value of meals you furnish to an em
ploree from the employee's wages ~they meet the follow· 
ing 1ests. · 

• !They are furnlslied on your business premises. 

• iThey are fu~lshed for your convenience. 

1/ you altow ypur employee to choose to receive add!· 
tionlal pay instead of meals, then the meals, if chosen, 
arep't excluded. !The exclusion also doesn't apply to cash 
allofVances for meals. 

On !your busln~ss premises. Generally, for this exclu
slofl, the employ!'e's place of work Is your business prem· 
lses. 

For1 your conv'lnience. Whether you furnish meals for 
your convenience as an employer depends on all the facts 
anq circumstances. You furnish the meals to your em· 
ployee for your convenience H you do this for a substantial 
business reason. other than to provide the employee with 
adqltional pay. This is true even If a law or an employment 
cof1\ract provides that the meals are furnished as pay. 
Hotever, a written statement that the meals are furnished 
for your convenience lsn~ sufficient 

Jlrreals exclutfed for all employees If excluded for 
more than half.· If more than half of your employees who 
are'fumished meals on your business premises are fur· 
nls~ed the meal~ tor your convenience, you can treat all 
meals you furnlcih to employees on your business prem
ise~ as furnished, for your convenience. 

liood service employees. Meals you furnish to a 
resjaurant or allier food service employee during, or lm
me~lately befor~ or after, the employee's working hours 
are ~urnlshed for:your convenience. For example, H a wa~
res~ works throUgh the breakfast and lunch periods, you 
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can exclude from her wages the value of the breakfast 
and lunch you furnish In your restaurant for each day she 
works, 

Example. You operate a restaurant business. You fur· 
nish your employee, Carol, who is a waitress working 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m., two meals during each workday. You en· 
courage but don~ require Carol to have her breakfast on 
the business premises before starting work. She must 
have her lunch on the premises. Since Carol Is a food 
service employee and works during the normal breakfast 
and lunch periods, you can exclude from her wages the 
value of her breakfast and lunch. 

If you also allow Carol to have meals on your business 
premises without charge on her days off, you can1 ex· 
elude the value of those meals from her wages. 

Employees available for emergency calls. Meals 
you furnish during working hours so an employee will be 
availalble for emergency calls during the meal period are 
furnished for your convenience. You must be able to show 
these emergency calls have occurred or can reasonably 
be expected to occur, and that the calls have resulted, or 
will resul~ in you oalllng on your employees to perlorm 
their jobs during their meal period. 

Example. A hospital maintains a cafeteria on ns 
premises where all of Its 230 employees may get meals at 
no charge during their working hours. The hospital must 
have 120 of «s employees available for emergencies. 
Each of these 120 employees Is, at times, oalled upon to 
perform services during the meal period. Although the 
hospital doesn't require these employees to remain on the 
premises, they rarely leave the hospital during their meal 
period. Since the hospital lumlshes meals on Its premises 
!o Its employees so that more than half of them are availa· 
ble lor emergency calls during meal·periods, the hospital 
can exclude the value of these meals from the wages of 
all of Hs employees. 

Short meal periods. Meals you furnish during work· 
lng hours are furnished for your convenience n the nature 
of your business (not merely a preference) restricts an 
employee to a short meal period (such as 30 or 45 mi· 
nutes) and the employee can1 be expected to eat else· 
where in such a short time. For example, meals can qual· 
lfy for this treatment ff your peak workload occurs during 
the nonmal lunch hour. However, they don1 qualify If the 
reason for the short meal period Is to allow the employee 
to leave eartler in the day. 

Example. Frank Is a bank teller who works from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The bank furnishes his lunch without charge 
In a cafeteria the bank maintains on its premises. The 
bank furnishes these meals to Frank to llmtt his lunch pe· 
rlod to 30 minutes, since the bank's peak workload occurs 
during the normal lunch period. II Frank got his lunch else· 
where, it would take him much longer than 30 minutes and 
the bank stricUy enforces the time limit. The bank can ex· 
elude the value of these meals from Frank's wages. 

Proper meals not otherwise available. Meals you 
furnish during working hours are furnished for your 
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co' venlence If i the employee couldn~ otherwise get 
pr r meals within a reasonable period of time. For ex· 
am le, meals coin qualify lor this treatment ~ there are In· 
s lclent eating[ facilities near the place of employment. 
Fo an exampl~ of this, see the Example of aualify!nq 

, earlier !±this section. 

ea/s after ork hours. Meals you fumlsh to an em· 
plo ee lmmedla ely after working hours are furnished for 
yo r convenient If you would have furnished them during 
wo ng hours f r a substantial nonpay business reason 
but because of e work duties, they weren1 eaten during 
wo lng hours. ! 

eats you fimlsh to promote goodwlll, boost mo
ral , or attract respective employees. Meals you fur· 
nls to promo! goodwill, boost morale, or attract pro· 
sp clive emplo ees aren't considered furnished for your 
co venlence. H , wever, you may be able to exclude their 
val e as disou ed under De Minimis Meals, earlier. 

~
eats fuml ed on nonworkdays or with lodging. 

Y generally n1 exclude from an employee's wages 
th value of m als you furnish on a day when the em· 
p ee Isn't wo ng. However, you can exclude these 
m Is ff they ar, furnished With lodging that Is excluded 
fr the emplo~ea's wages as discussed under Lodging 
on rour Bus/n~ Premises, earlier In this section. 

~
als with a;charge. The fact that you charge for the 

me s and that :four employees may acoept or decline the 
me s lsn~ lake~ Into account In determining whether or 
not eals are fu!"lshed for your convenience. 

S 4orporatlon ~hareh~lder·employee. For this exclu· 
slo~, don~ treat fl 2% shareholder of an S corporation as 
an !employee. oj the corporation, A 2% shareholder Is 
so~eone who d really or Indirectly owns (at any time dur· 
ing1the year) mare than 2% of the corporation's stock or 
stock with more than 2% of the voting power. Treat a 2% 
sh~eholder as you would a partner In a partnership lor 
fringe beneflt pufPoses, but don1 treat the benefit as a re· 
dudtlon in distributions to the 2% shareholder. 

M~ving Expense Reimbursements 

This exclusion applies to any amount you directly or lndl· 
redly give to an employee (Including services furnished in 
klnil) as paymellt for, or reimbursement of, moving expen· 
sed, related to ~arting work at a new principal place of 
wotk. You must make the reimbursement under rules slm· 
llar:to those described In chapter 11 of Pub. 535 lor relm· 
bur/;ement of expenses for travel, meals, and entertain· 
me~ under accountable plans. 

The exclusion applies only to ·reimbursement of moving 
e:>q:jenses that the employee could deduct If he or she had 
pal~ or Incurred ihem wilhout reimbursement. However, it 
do~sn't apply If 1he employee actually deducted the ex' 
peryses In a previous year. 
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